QUICK LINKS
SUSTAINABLE UF TRANSPORTATION
sustainable.ufl.edu/transportation

WHAT IS THE
ONE LESS CAR CHALLENGE
AND HOW CAN YOU GET
INVOLVED?
The One Less Car Challenge asks the Gator
Nation - students, faculty and staff - to pledge
to commute by an alternative to single-occupancy vehicle travel as often as possible
throughout the year. By choosing to walk, bike,
bus or carpool, we can reduce the number of
cars on the road. Fewer cars mean less air and
noise pollution, more money saved on gas,
and less time lost sitting in traffic.

WHY SHOULD YOU CARE?
UF has a commitment to reach Carbon
Neutrality by 2025. You can help UF and your
wallet by taking advantage of alternative
transportation options. With all the modes
of transportation that UF and Gainesville
have to offer, the need for single-occupancy
vehicle travel has been eliminated.

LEARN MORE AT:
sustainable.ufl.edu/onelesscar

OVERVIEW OF TRANSIT AND
COMMUTING OPTIONS
parking.ufl.edu/pages/transcommopt.asp
RTS BUS SYSTEM
go-rts.com
REAL-TIME BUS LOCATER
ufl.transloc.com
GATOR LIFT
parking.ufl.edu/subpages/gatorlift.html
UF ZIPCAR
zipcar.com/ufl
UF ZIMRIDE
zimride.com/ufl
CARPOOL PROGRAM
parking.ufl.edu/subpages/carpool.html
SNAP
tinyurl.com/bpv3w3l
BICYCLE BENEFITS
bicyclebenefits.org
GOTCHA RIDE
thegotcharide.com
STATEWIDE BUS TRANSIT
http://www.gmgtrans.com/
http://kwtravelexpress.com/
https://us.megabus.com/
http://www.redcoachusa.com/
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YOUR GUIDE TO
TRANSPORTATION

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

RTS BUS
Regional Transit System (RTS)
buses run seven days a week,
with an extensive network of
routes throughout Gainesville
and the UF campus. Bus fare is
free and unlimited for all Gator 1
card holders. You can even track
real-time bus locations with the
TransLoc app (ufl.transloc.com)
for iPhone, Android and Blackberry
users. >> go-rts.com

SNAP
Student Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol (SNAP)
provides free, safe nighttime transportation
on campus upon request. The service is staffed
by students equipped and supervised by the
University Police Department. >> 392-SNAP
(392-7627) tinyurl.com/bpv3w3l

ZIMRIDE
UF Zimride online rideshare matching is a fun, simple
and convenient way to carpool for your daily commute or
road trips. Zimride helps you find UF friends, classmates
or coworkers who have similar schedules and lifestyle
preferences and is available to all students, faculty and staff
members with a GatorLink username and password.
>> zimride.com/ufl

Handicap
Accessible

BICYCLE
campus cab
Campus Cab provides point-to-point transportation
on main campus to UF facilities in Alachua County,
including Eastside Campus. The taxi service is free
and available to UF faculty and staff, Monday - Friday
from 7:45 am - 4:45 pm. Call 392-RIDE or e-mail
campuscab@ufl.edu to reserve your ride at least 60
minutes before requested pick-up time.

Gainesville is one of the country’s most bike-friendly cities,
and UF offers many resources for bicycle commuters. Student
Government offers free bike repair at the Reitz Union, and there
are free self-service bike repair stations located throughout
campus. Add a rack to your bicycle to attach baskets or pannier
bags for a convenient way to carry groceries and transport your
school or work supplies. You can even bring your bike with you on
the bus: RTS offers front carrying racks on all buses.

ZIPCAR
UF offers low-emission vehicles on campus,
available at a variety of convenient locations.
Members can reserve cars online by the hour
or by the day. Fees include gas, insurance,
maintenance, a reserved parking space, roadside
assistance and 24-hour customer service. Need
to go out of town? Each Zipcar reservation
comes with up to 180 miles per day!
>> zipcar.com/ufl

GOTCHA RIDE
Gotcha Ride is an eco-friendly, 100% battery powered
transportation service that provides free rides for students,
faculty and staff. There are currently five specially designed
vehicles on UF’s campus, each of which accommodates 3-5
passengers. >> thegotcharide.com

Handicap
Accessible

gator lift
Gator Lift provides reliable, convenient and free shuttle service
on campus for students, faculty and staff with mobility related
disabilities. >> parking.ufl.edu/subpages/gatorlift.html
Handicap
Accessible

WALK

More than 25% of car trips in
the US are one mile or less,
and 13.7% are a half-mile
or less. Walking keeps
bones, muscles and joints
healthy, reduces anxiety and
depression, and helps you
handle stress and sleep better.
If you can, get out and walk!

